
 

 

Wednesday 6th December—Parent/Carer Coffee Event @ 1.45pm 

       

Class of the Week 

Beavers Class! 
For developing wonderful friendships and 

learning to help one another! 

Christmas Show 
We're delighted to inform you that rehearsals for our 

much-anticipated Christmas show are in full swing! 

The enthusiasm and dedication displayed by our   

pupils during these practices promise an                  

unforgettable performance. 

Our talented young actors and singers are diligently 

preparing to bring the nativity story to life on stage. 

It's heartening to witness their creativity and         

commitment shine through as they work towards 

delivering a captivating show. 

We understand the joy and pride parents experience 

when watching their children showcase their talents. 

The Christmas show is a wonderful opportunity to 

celebrate the festive season together as a school 

community. 

Stay tuned for the upcoming announcement of      

performance dates. We can't wait to share this     

magical experience with you and create lasting   

memories this holiday season.  

 

This Week 
As we transition into the winter season, we're thrilled 

to embrace the unique experiences and opportunities 

it brings to our school community. The colder     

weather sets the stage for a variety of seasonal     

activities and educational explorations. Ensuring the 

safety of our students during this time is paramount. 

Our dedicated staff is actively implementing            

additional precautions to secure the playgrounds 

against potential winter-related risks. As                 

temperatures drop, appropriate winter attire,        

including hats and gloves, becomes crucial in ensuring 

a safe and enjoyable experience. Let's make this    

winter season an educational adventure filled with 

valuable insights and memorable moments for our 

pupils. 

    

Parents Evening 
We are thrilled to share the success of our recent  

Parents' Evening. It was an invaluable opportunity for 

teachers and parents to connect, discuss, and        

celebrate your child's progress. The engagement and 

commitment from our parents were truly heartening. 

Your active involvement in these conversations is  

instrumental in fostering a  supportive and              

collaborative educational environment. Sharing     

insights into your child's achievements and setting the 

stage for future growth is a crucial aspect of our   

partnership. A heartfelt thank you to all the parents 

who took the time to participate in these important 

discussions, we deeply appreciate your ongoing     

support. 

Upcoming Dates 
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Message from 
the Co-Heads 

Exciting news! We've 

enhanced our       

absence reporting 

system to make it 

more convenient for 

you. You are now 

able to message our 

Attendance Officer 

directly on Seesaw. 

Reporting your child's 

absence is as easy as 

replying privately to 

the announcement 

made earlier this 

week. To ensure a 

smooth process, 

please send a       

message before 9am 

on each day of      

absence. Don't worry, 

you can still use 

ParentMail and the 

phone for reporting. 

This improvement 

aims to streamline 

communication,  

making it simpler for 

you to keep us      

informed. Thank you 

for your cooperation 

in ensuring the      

well-being of our   

pupils.  

Mrs Greenwald & 

Mrs Smith 

 

School 

Day 
Mon-Thurs 

8.30am—3pm 

Friday 

8.30am-2.30pm 

The gate will close at 

8.45am.  


